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/I.
\

The literature with which we liave to deal may
be divided into three periods, whereof two represent

sruti, revelation, and the third sinrti, tradition.

The first is the time of the mantras of the Ro-veda

from about 3000 to 900 B.C., when the four Samhitas

or hymn-collections of the four Vedas were probably
made ; the second, that of the Brahmanas, Aran-

jakas and Upanis'ads from 900 to 400 B.C. ; and,

lastly, the Samskrt period kut
'e^oy^i]i>,

that of the

Vedangas or limbs of the Veda, including the Nirukta,

the Sutras, D'armasastras, Itihasas and Puranas,
from 400 J5.c. to our own era.

The Veda, i. e. hwii-ledgp, eml^races all the writings
which the Hindus consider sacred, and may be

classified as follows :

1. Rgveda, used by the Hotar, or priest who
invokes the gods by recitation of verses (vk')-

2. Samaveda, for the use of the Udgatar, the

priest who accompanies the Soma sacrifice with a

song (saman).
3. Jag'urveda, for the Ad'varju, who fulfils his
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2 THE RISE AND GROWTH OE vflDlC LITERATURE.

priestly function with murmurs of sacrificial maxims

(Jag'us).

4. At'arvaveda, a compilation of the other three,

ascribed to a mythical priest (At'arvan), and gene-

rally assigned to the Brahman who conducts the

whole Soma ceremony.
For the due pei'formance of his functions each of

the three first-named priests requires a Samhita

(collection), which supplies him witli the necessary
material of hymns and maxims

; a Brahmanam

(theological exegesis), which indicates the right use

of this material at the time of sacrifice, and the

varied contents of which it consists may be brought
under three rubrics, namely, Vid'i or prescription,

Art'avada or commentary, and Vcdanta or Upanis'ad,

theological and philosophical considerations on the

nature of things. The last-named sections are

called Veddnta, or end of the supreme Wisdom,

because, as a rule, they stand at the end of the

Brfdimanas, and ITpanis^ad
" confidential sitting,"

because they were imparted to the students singly

at the close of their tuition. To every Veda there

also belongs a Sutram or guiding thread, Avhicli

reproduces the contents of the Brahmanas in terse

and synoptical form, and presents the wliolc subject

systematically.

Each of the four Vedas was taught in various

Veda schools called S'dk'ds,
"
])ranches," which so

greatly differed in their treatment of the same

material that in the course of time works of similar

subject-matter arose. As regards the Sainhitas,

this difference is of no great importance, being

restricted, for the most part, to recension or re-
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duction, but with respect to the Brahmanas and

Sutras it may almost be said that each S'ak'a pro-
duced its 0T^^l. Arising at a later and post-Baudd'a

period, the Sutras were most likely intended to be

an attempt to help the Brahmak'arin to again become
master of the elaborate sacrificial ritual of the Veda
which for centuries the reforming tendencies of

Grautama's teaching had sought to destroy. How-
ever that may be, the inspiration of the Veda, the

canon in the strict sense, is confined to Mantra and

Jlrahmanam, constituting sriifi, whilst the Sutras

are only smrti.

Accordingly, every S'ak'a had its own Brfdimanam,
which in vid'i and art'avada contained the text-book

of ritual, and in Vedanta (upanis'ad) that of dogma.
The Upanis'ads are thus originally nothing more
than the doo^matic text-books of sino-le schools :

hence, in so far as they are ancient, we can under-

stand how they treat the same subject-matter more
or less differently.

Yet, though the Upanis'ad is an appendix to the

Brahmanam, it is usually preceded by an Aranjakam
or forest-book, in which the former lies embedded.

The relationship between Brahmanam and Aran-

jakam seems to be based on the Brahman rule of

life, according to which every Arja, after having
served his tutelage as J5ra/imaZ-'rfrw? had, in manhood,
to superintend as Grhast'a (householder) the sacrifice

or to have it offered at his expense, and then, with

advancing years, was bound to leave home and

family, and to wander into the forest in order, as

Vdnaprast'a (w^ood-settler), to live for meditation

and renunciation, and instead of a real sacrifice to
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offer n mystical oblation of llio spirit. AYliat the

BrAhinaiiaiii was for tl\e Grhast'a the Araujakam
was for the VAnaprast'a, and offered liim in that

part known as tlie Upanis'ad \]\c lii^-liest and best

thonght on the prol)lenis of life and mind, which,

studied in yontli, were only tully appreciated with

approaching age and death.

But this original arrangement as part of the text-

book of a Veda school, at tii-sl t ransiiiil ted orally,

and then fixed in writing, only applies to the oldest

Upanis'ads, and in the more modern, such as the

S'vetasvatara, seems altogether in tlie background,
if not wholly forgotten.

Beofinning" with the hvmnsof the Ro'veda, we find

a relative monotheism, an individual theism or

henotheism, resulting from the operation of two

factors—conscience and imagination. ''I'hese faculties

acted in opposite directions ;
the moral sense, which

was unifying, required an individual deity, but the

imagination was multiplicative, demanded many.
Hence a very transparent polytheism, for, alike the

etymology of the names of the gods and the

character of their mythes place it beyond all doubt

that the Vedic deities are personifications of the

forces and phases of nature. And these physical

personifications are, in the Veda as elsewhere, looked

upon as the guardians of moral order. In a previous

work we ventured to say,*
" In the case of our

Aryan forefathers, then, we can be rpiite sure that

the oldest is the highest. Far from rising by almost

imperceptible gradations froin the physical, the

moral is really eclipsed by the physical. Some of

* ' Idea of God and the Moral Sense,' p. 226.
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tlie oldest hymns of tlie Rgveda are addressed to

Variina, who, as Dr. j\Iuir has well observed,
' has a

moral elevation and sanctity of character far sur-

passing that attributed to any other Vedic deity.'

Take, for instance, hymns ii, 2o
; v, 35 ; vii, 86, 7,

8, 9. Nay more, there is one hymn which is wholly

ethical, that, namely, by B'iks'u, the beggar, on the

duty of beneficence (x, 117). Speaking generally,

one may say that more ethical elements are found in

the earlier than in the later forms of our Aiyan
faith. It is the moral sense which alone can account

for these primary religious acts and ideas."

First and foremost comes Varuna, the chief Adit
j
a.

He is founder of the eternal laws of nature and

guardian of the moral order of the world. In one

of the finest hymns we read
(
—

ii, 28) :

"
Aditja's is the world, the learned King's,

He rules and wisely guides all mortal things ;

My longing is Him worthily to praise,

The great, to whom my earnest prayer I raise.

" ever in Thy service us employ,
As thankfully we sing our songs of joy :

The dawn shall see Thine altar-flames ascend,

The setting sun behold us 'fore Thee bend !

" In Thy protection let us ay abide.

Thou, mighty Lord, commanding far and wide,

Leader, ever rich in men and means.
On sons of Aditi our spirit leans !

" That I may open up the Fount of Right
Let not devotion's thread be out of sight ;

From sin, yea, from the net, O set me free.

Break not the staff that leads the soul to Thee !
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"
Varuna, take from ine my misdeeds,

A long life grant me and the daily needs,

And let me not for others' sins atone

But live to see the sun and Thee alone !

'* In days of yore wo honoured Thee with faith,

And do it now, and shall do unto death.

In thee, infallible, as on a rock

All laws are founded, free from mortal shock !

"

But it is not long before we find traces of unbelief

and scorn. The gods and their priests are alike

despised. One poet exclaims :
'.

" Kva sja vrs'ab'o juva tuvi-grivo ananatah
]

Brahmfi kas taiii saparjati. ||

"

" Where is that vigorous, youthful, large-necked, un-

conquered (Indra) ? What Brahman serves him ?
"

Another says (ix, 112, I and 3) :
—" Various are

the thouo-hts and achievements of us different men.

The carpenter seeks something broken, the doctor a

patient, the Brahman someone to offer libations."

" I am a poet, my father a j3liysician, my mother a

miller. Each plies his craft, and hunts for gold.
"

One Siikta even gives us a soliloquy of the drunken

Indra (x. 111)). But perhaps the most pathetic

passage is x, 82, 7 :

" Na tarii vidat'a jah ima gagana anjat jus'makaih antaraih

hab'uva
|

Niharena pravrtah galpja k'a asu-tr[)ah ukt'a-sasah

karamti. ||"

" Ye know him not, whom many Avorlds proclaim.

It is another after whom ye long.

In mist enveloped and with faltering song

Ye poets wander, at a loss for fame !

"
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At the same time pliilosopliical reflexion begins to

come into play ; many Rs'is feel after that eternal

Unity on which all gods, all worlds, all things depend.
And noAvhere is this groping more finely expressed
than in the Hymn of Dirg'atamas (i, 164) and the

Song of Creation (x, 129). The former is generally

considered to be an artificial compilation of cosmic

enigmas, in part naturalistic, more especially astro-

nomical, and partly a series of early riddles, not

unlike those which are found in the folklore of

every nation. The siikta is too long to give in full,

but we may cite the following mantras as repre-

sentative of the whole (34, 85) :
—

" I ask thee what is the remotest end of the earth ? I

ask where is the centre of the world
;
what is the seed of

the vigorous horse ; what is the highest heaven of speech ?

This altar is the remotest end of the earth ; this sacrifice is

the central point of the world
;
this Soma is the seed of

the vigorous horse
;
this Brahman is in the highest heaven

of speech."

The latter is undoubtedly a majestic utterance of

early Aryan speculation, and will long remain a

worthy monument of Indian genius. The poet is

said to be Prag'apati Parames't'in, but, much as we
should like to know it, the date of its composition it

is impossible to determine. Of its kind the song is

unique:
"
mystic, unfathomable." It w^as originally

composed in strophes, but by lack of conceptual
connexion it seems likely that the first verse of the

third strophe is missing. Yet, as Professor Deussen

points out, the external structure of the hymn is a

highly artistic one, for, in the seven verses of the
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song as in seven acts of n drama the emotional mood
rises imtil it culminates in verse 4*, and then

gradually sinks to the Avonderfid conclusion in

verse 7. The poet plunges from verse to verse ever

more deeply into the secret of existence, and in each

verse the first and second lialf stand to each otlier

in grand antiplional harmony, the chorus to say what

was not, the anti-chorus, on llio other liand, to pro-

claim what nevertheless icas, until in the fourth

verse the last veil falls at the word Kdrna, Love,

which casts its flames over all nature and expresses
the poet's highest thought. From this "ampler
ether," this

" diviner air," the idealist begins to fall

into the cold reo-ion of doubt, fearino- lest he have

said too much, lest in the glowing flight of poetic

exaltation he have not overstepped the bounds of

the knowable !

" The birth of time it was, wlieii yet was naught iior

aught,
Yon sky was nut, nor lieavcn's all-covering woof

;

No life, no death, no amplitude of breath was sought
In those primeval days. What clouded all ? What

roof

Of many-twinkling eyes, if need of such could be i*

Unknown alike Avere sun and niuon
;
no light or

sound

E'er broke the awful sameness of that vast wan sea
;

The One alone breathed breathless, waiting, self-

profound !

Beyond it lay the void, a chasm deep and Avide,

A darkness liid in darkness—gloom in depth of

gloom.
So sullen and so soulless was this early tide,

Like death's di-ead inuige in the prospect of the

tomb.
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Then rent the chaos-wrapped one th' eternal veil

Of its oAvn nothingness, and, by evolved force

Of inner fervor, grew. And first in all the scale

Of being rose that subtle spring named Love, whose

course

Connected naught with entity
—a linked joy !

This radiating gladness, beam of purest light,

Suffused, translucent, bringing bliss without alloy.

Who, lost in thought, did win it from the infinite ?

X- •}{ -^ -sf ^

Then fecundating powers arose and energized above.

Whilst freighted germs burst forth beneath and mighty
forces strove.

The secret of it all—proclaim it boldly he who can :

Who made the heavens then ? And who, forsooth, quick-

feeling Man ?

No gods were there to say. Who then can know or half

foretell

The unravelling of this mighty universal spell ?

Whether by Will or of Necessity arose this earth,

He of high heaven alone can tell, who knows nor death

nor birth,

Or hajDly even He knows not !

"

In the following liymns we see an attempt to more

nearly define this unity, a seeking after the
" unknown God." The first is to Prag'apati (x, 121) :

" To whom of all the gods to offer praise,

To furnish an oblation and to raise

A hymn of joy ? To Him, the golden child

Who rose in the beginning o'er the wild

Dim sea of space, the one sole Lord on high
Who made the earth, who formed the midnight sky
And now gives health and strength to man and beast.

To Him, then, who adorns the purple east.
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Whom gods obey, whose sliuilow is dull death,

Whose refuge is the pure undying hreath

Of waking worlds. Where'er in vasty space
To lay the mighty seed and find a place
To kindle fire, the forceful floods went forth,

There He arose and glanced from south to north.

From east to west o'er all the watery waste

And scanned the whole horizon
;
with one blast

He blew the winds that circle round the globe,
And stood among the gods in radiant robe!

"

The last that we jDropose to cite at length is the

celebrated Purus'a Sukta. In this hymn we no

longer have to deal with personified abstracta such

as Prag'dpati, Brahmanaspatl, or Visoakarnian, but

with aconci'ete being, namely, Man himself—Purus^a.

Here we have the process of mythological anthropo-

morphic personification. The ancient Vcdic deities

and the gods of the Greeks assumed a human form,

but they were only personifications of ^jart.s of

Nature. When once the Rs'is recognise the unity
of the universe they give us a personification of the

whole of nature, an organic, living, personal being.

The song may be divided into three parts : («) the

world is Purus'a; {(5) the world has arisen by a

sacrifice of Purus'a; (y) the several parts of the

universe are the oi'gans of his Ijody. Spring,

summer, and autumn are the accompanying relations

under which Purus'a is sacrificed, that is to say,

natural force becomes manifest.

The Purus'a Sukta forms the close of the Rgveda

philosophy, and is evidently the latest hymn of that

Sainhita, as it mentions not only the four Vedas but,

what is more remarkable, the four Castes. The

thought of the hymn seems to be : Man (Purus'a),
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the flower of creation, saying :

"
Grive me matter

(Virag') and I will build the world !

"

" With thousand heads, with thousand eyes,

Above the earth, beyond the skies

Is Purus^a, the mighty Man.

His thousand feet prepare to span
The bounds of time, the ends of space.

The foremost runners in the race

For life that is, and was, and grows
Till time shall be no more. He goes

Not hence in his immensity.
He is the lord, he cannot die !

Through space his body headlong hurled

Disclosed the limits of the world.

All things a quarter of him are.

Three-fourths are in the sky afar
;

A quarter here, a quarter there.

The whole embraceth everywhere.
From him was born Virag', and so

Twin-natured are all men below.

His presence is all round the earth,

And was so at his matchless birth.

And when the gods did sacrifice.

Of Purus'a they took a slice :

The Sad'jas and the Rs'is came

From far away and did the same.

The spring, the summer, and the fall

Were butter, fuel; great and small.

The gifts that from that victim fell

To mankind's lot : remember well

The winged creatures and the kine,

The horses, sheep, and goats, that line

Of things both wild and tame, tha.t grass

On which the slain prepared was.

From Purus'a the Vedas sprang,

With Kk and ISauian ages rang.
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The many-voiced Jag-'us' spake
And all tlio world began to wake.

The g'ods in council then began
To pull to pieces the great Man.

The lirahniau was his mouth, his arms

The Ks'attrija, whose warlike charms

Enrich the world : the Vaisja eke

From out his thighs, and S'udra weak

From f)ut his feet. So came degree
And rule of man in perpetuity.

His soul was mother of the moon,
The sun sprang from his eye alone.

And VPiju issued from his breath.

The gods arranging for his death

Fast bound their victim to the stake.

Then all the earth began to wake.

Arising swiftly from his feet.

The fire was kindled : it was meet

The gods should make the sacrifice

With seven sticks and seven thrice

Of faggots. Thus all things arose

To life throughout this world of shows !

''
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II.

We are now in a position to deal with Mantra

B'Aga, the beginnings of philosophy and religion in

India. What is the view here presented of God,

the world, and sin ? A carefnl analysis of the

literatnre of the period discloses no uniform or

consistent account either of the creation of the

world or of the nature of the Deity.

Already we have noticed the falling away from

an early purity of faith which described the

Supreme as Adrs'ta the Unseen, Aditi the Infinite,

to a mere physicism or physiolatry in which a

multitude of dTdvas—Surja the sun, Us'as the dawn,

Agni the fire, Indra the rain, Djaus the . sky,

Varuna the firmament, Marutas and Rudra the

storm-gods
—take the place of the one great Deva,

and Aditi is dissolved into the Aditjas. No doubt

the sunny-souled Aryan sought to unify his aspira-

tion both extensively and in intension. Thus we

have the pathetic appeal to Savitar (3, 62, x) :

" Tat Savituli varenjarii h^argah devasja d'lmahi,

D'ijah jah nah pra-k'odajiU."

" Let us meditate on that adorable glory of the divine

Bun ;

May he enlighten our understandings !

"
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and the music of I'cpentance addressed to Varuna

(vii, 89) :

" M6 iti sn Vaninn iiirt-innjaiii o-rliniii rAo-'nn nhniii

gaiiiinii

Mrl;v Siiks'atra mrlaia." 11 1

"The house of clay, King- Yariiiia, I cannot enter yet.

Have mercy, pity, Lord, and l)o (niiipassif)nato !

"

" Jat emi ])ras]i'nran-iva drtili na il'matah adri-vali

Mrla Su-Ks'atra mrlaja." ||
2

||

''
If alono^ I treniblinf^ move, as a cloud before the wind,

When and where below I rove, may I then thy mercy
find !

^^

" Kratvah samaha dinata prati-iparii g'agama suk'e

Mrla Su-Ks'atra mrlaja/' 1|
8

||

"
Through want of strength, shining One, I went to

life's wrong shore,

But do thou bring me back, King, in mercy ever-

more !

"

"
Apam mad'je tast'i-varnsarii trs'na. avidat g'aritaram

Mrla Su-Ks'atra mrlaja.'' ||
4

||

"Though by the water's brink, thirst overtook me
there ;

Have mercy, Mighty One, thy worshipper spare !

"

"Jat kirii k'a idarii Varuna daivje g'ane ab'i-droharii

Manns'
j
ah k'ai'jlmasi

Ak'itti jat tava d'arma jujopima ma nah tasmsU

Enasah Deva riris'ah."
||

5
||

"Whene'er before the heavenly host Ave men commit

offence.

And haply break thy law, God, yet send us pardoned
thence !

"
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But this beautiful appeal to Light and Love did

not last. Starting with the two great elements of

the primitive religion at the time of the Indian and

Iranian unity, the physical and the ethical, it was

not long before the Aryan mind became conscious of

a dualism in its faith. The organ of the spirit, the

early faith-faculty, seems in each sphere to have

followed a different course. By exclusion of the

moral element the naturalism of the Vedas was

developed, by shutting out the physical, the spiritual-

ism of the Avesta. In the whole of the Rgveda
we shall hardly find a parallel to the following

passage from the SQth Ha of the Jasna (10, 11, 12,

13):

'

" Jat'a tu i Ahura Masda meg'ak'a, vaok'ask'a,

Daesk'a, varesk'a ja voliu
;

At'a toi dademahi, at'a k'is^mahi, at'a tSva ais

jasamaide, at^a nemakjrimahi, at'a is^uidjamahi

Twa Masda Ahura!

Vag^eus kaeteiis kaetak'a vag'eus as'ahja twa pairi-

g'asamaide !

"

" As thou, Ahura Masda, hast thought, spoken, done

and created what is good, so render we to Thee our love

and praise. We pray to Thee and confess ourselves Thy

debtors, Masda Ahura !

"By the self-hood of the pure Self and of the good
holiness we approach Thee !

"

It is quite true that one Rs'i exclaims
(i,

1 64, 46) :

"Ekam sat viprfi bahud'a vadanti."

" In many a way, the sages say.

The true One doth Himself display!"
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but in India there was always the tendency to

worship creation ratlier tlian tlie Creator, the clay

rather than the Potter. Thus, though conscience

demanded One, imagination led to many, nntil at

last we find no less than thirty-three gods in the

oldest Veda !

As regards the origin of life, the statements,

whether sceptical or dogmatic, are equally unsatis-

factory. At one time we are told that none could

say whence this great creation sprang, though

perhaps there may be some All-Seer who knows ;

at another the poet sings of a AVorld-Giant who was

cut up by the gods to form the various elements of

which the world consists. Then we have the

suggestion that creation did not take place once for

all, but is rencAved at the end of every cycle. For

instance :

"
Surjak'andramasau d'ata jafapiu'vaniakalpajat
Divam k'a prfivim k'antaviks'amat^o svah."

||
3

||

Rgv., X, 190, iii.

"As in a former cycle He formed the sun, moon,

Heaven and cai'tli, and tlie atmosphere, so now again
He frames them."

The last theory is connected with, and is held to

explain, the doctrine known r^^ .^nmfiarnsjd anaditvam
" the beginninglessness of the migration of souls."

In vast periods lasting from eternity Varuna, Indra,

or Prag'apati creates and absorbs the world.

Compared with this hoAV simple, how truly

sublime is the Hebrew thought of Creation :

" Bres'it bara Elohim et' has's^unajim v'et' haArez. Y'ha-

Arez hait'ah t'ohu vabohu, v'k'os'ek' al-pne t'hom, v'ruak'
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Eloliim mrak'ep'et' al-pne haramjijim. Vajomer Elohim

ihi Or ! vaihi Or."

" In the beginning the Almighty framed the heavens

and the earth. And the earth was formless and void, and

darkness was npon the face of the deep, and the

Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. And
Grod said,

' Let there be Light !

' And there was light."

What, again, in the Veda can be compared with

the thirty-eighth chapter of the Book of Job ?

" Then the Lord answered Job out of the whii'lwind and

said,
' Who is this that darkeneth counsel

By words without knowledge ?

Gird up now thy loins like a man,

For I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me

Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the

earth ?

Declare, if thou hast understanding.
5f -^f -Jf ^ *

" ' When the morning stars sang together

And all the sons of God shouted for joy ?

^ ^ -x- * -Jf

" ' Hath the rain a father ?

Or who hath begotten the drops of dew ?

Out of whose womb came the ice ?

And the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it ?

The waters are hidden as with stone,

And the face of the deep is frozen.

Canst thou bind the cluster of the Pleiades

Or loose the bands of Orion "•

' "

As we ventured to say in a former work,*
"
Yet,

from the first, there has always been a great differ-

* ' Ideals of the E:ist/ p. 92.

2
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ence between the Semitic conception of the Kosmos

and tliat of any othei- tribe or family of nations.

The Semite never identifies God with Natnre. Man
Semitic, l)e he HebreAV, Sninnritnii, Aral), or Assyrian,
does not speak of Diyiids, Oicnds, Naiads. To him

the multiform manifcstntions of Nature are all con-

trolled by one awful, iii\isil)l(> Presence— El, AUAh,

Eloah, Elohim, and, above all, JAhu. Indeed, it is

not too much to say that to Aral)ian monotheism we
owe the beginning of physics, and to the monotheism

of the Jews the aesthetic contemplation of Nature.

Alexander von Humboldt did well to point out that

the essential characteristic of the nature-poetry of

the Hebrews is its constant treatment of the Kosmos

as a whole, its reflex of monotheism, just that very
refusal to regard any part of Nature as separately
divine. It conceives the Avhole of tlie universe in

its unity, and nowhere do we find this more

beautifully expressed than in the 104th Psalm."

Let us now compare the views of sin and expiation

set forth in the Rgveda Avitli those contained in the

Psalms.

The words most generally used in the Rgveda to

express sin are riiali and thja//. rnderl^'ing both

these is the thought of compulsion, for the former is

from \/iri, to press, use force, and the latter from

V^'V'/to urge, from which comes also the Greek ayoc,

guilt. ^11 'ill means first of all an injmy or violence

done to a man, then sin, r.
ij.

.-

" Mai'tan enah stuvato jail krnoti tiginaui ta.suiin iii g'ahi

vag'ram Indra." (vii, IH, 18.)

'' Whoever injures the sing-ino- mortal, ii])()n liiiii, O Tiulrn,

let the sharp thniiderholt fall !

"
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Agdh is really an insult or annoyance alike to gods
and men. For instance :

"DevAn ya jak' k'akrma kak' k'id ag-ali sakTijaiii va

sadam ig' g'aspatiiii va." (i, ISo, 8.)

"Whatever oifence we liave ever committed ae-ainst the

gods, the friend, or the householder."

Sometimes nqali and niali are nsed together

(v, 3, 7) :

 

"Jo na Ago ab'j eno h^aratj ad'id ag^am ag'asanse
dad'ata."

" Whoso brings offence or sin upon ns lays evil upon him
who thinketh evil."

But it would seem that there was a difference in

the tw^o terms in the ethical consciousness of the

early Arjas. Agah is employed in a more subjective

sense, especially with regard to one who has suffered

wrono- whilst, as a rule, enah occurs only in con-

nexion with hrfam, that is to say, sin committed.

In the Psalms we meet with three expressions for

sin: nvon, crookedness, h'affnt'. the missino- of the

true goal, and^>^^s'c/, faithlessness. Whether so stated

or not, all three denote wrong-doing toward God.

In other parts of the Bible, Genesis, for instance,

these terms are used of offences toward men. The
verb belonging to pes'a properly denotes the falling

away of a people owing tribute, c r/. Vajlp's'a Moah

hjisrdfV.
" And Moab fell away from, acted faithlessly

toward, Israel
"
(Kings II, i, 1). Tliis is the designa-

tion by which failure toward God was apjDerceived,
a meaning of the word often fomid in the Prophets.
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Onl_y a participle occurs in tlic Psalms (li, 15), but

as reo'ards the verhs beloiio-ino- to the other two

stems, there are more forms.

Only by such periphrasis as nnis (h/a.^ l-y can
"
sinning

"
be expressed in tlie language of the

Veda.

A comparison ot" \\\q expressions in the two

lanefuao'es shows that the Hebrew are more subiec-

tive than the Saniski/t, though many of the intuitions

in the songs of the Veda find a parallel in the

Psalms. Thus, to the straight rg'ii is o]:)posed the

crooked rrg'ina ; of Surja it is said, rtj'ii marfrs^'n

vrg'inn J/a pasjan,
"
Beholding the straight amongst

mortals and the crooked
"

(iv, 1
, 17); and of the

Aditjas we read, antahjya^janti riu/iuntd iohVu,
"
They

look into the crooked and the right" (ii, 27, 3).

In viii, 56, 9, the cheater is called vfg'hui. Again,
to the " law of the conditions of physical, religious,

and moral life and growth," Tifani, stands face to

face Anrtnm, the unrighteous. The sinner is said

to injure the commandments of Varuna :

"Jak' k'id d4 te viso jat'A pra deva Varuna vratam

minimasi djavi-djavi." (i, 25^ 1.)

" Wliicliever of tliy commandinenti^, god Varnna, we,

as men, injure day hy day.^'

And in the hymn already cited (vii, 89, 5) :

" Ak'itti jat tava da'rma jujopima."

"If we have violated thy laws tlivont>-li tliouo-litlessness."

For Varuna is (I'rfarrata, law-upholder. Upon
him, as upon a rock, his unalterable decrees rest

securely.
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Man is said to sin just because lie is man :

"
jad va

agah purus'ata karama
"

(vii, 57, -i),

"
If we, in a

human Avay, commit a crime against you (Marutas)."

Ignorance and folly are also said to be the cause of

sin. Thus Vasis't'a says (vii, 06, G),
"
It is not our

will, but temptation, wine, dice, anger, folly."

But temptation is even said to come from the

gods themselves :

" Sa lias trasate Varunasja d'urter iiialio devasja

d'ui'teh." (i, 128, 7.)

"
May lie protect us from Varnna's temptation, from the

temptation of the great God !

"

Again, we often read of the fetters which bind

mankind, and from which release is asked of the

gods, especially of Varuna. For instance: Vj asmat

pas'aiii Varuno mumok'at. "
Varuna, free us from

the fetter !

"
(vii, 88, 7). And vi, 74, 3 :

"Ava sjatain mufik'atarii jan no asti tanus'n hadd'am

krtam eiio asmat."

"
Unbind, and set us free from, the sin which has clung

to our bodies, ye two (Soma and Rudra) !

"

Also vii, 9o, 7 :

"Jat sim agas' k'aknna tat su inrla tad arjainaditih

sisrat'antu."

"Whatever crime we liave conimitted, may (Agni) })ardon

it, may Arjaman Aditi absolve !

"

"Vi mak' k''rat';ija rasanam ivagas."

" Set nie free from sin as from a trap !

"

And not o]ilv is the iiuhicemeut to sin said to
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proceed from the gods, l)ut tlie traps and meslies for

wrong-doing are ascribed to the same source (ii, 27,

IG).

The Psahns know sin only in connexion with the

nature of man, with his weakness as the dust-born :

"Ki hu jfida jizrenu sak'ur ki ApTiv aiiuk'iiu."

"For Ho kuowuLli uur i'ramu ;
lie is mindful that \vc are

dust."

"Eluliim atta jada tii I'ivvalti v'as'inot'aj uiinmi'k'a 16

uik'k'^ldu." (Ixi.x, 0.)

" O God, tliou kuowcst my fully, and my guilt is nut

hidden from Thee !

"

Sin committed is here represented as the cord

which the sinnei' winds rotuid himself.

Both in the Kgveda and the Psalms a distinc-

tion is drawn between the man who sins from

weakness and the man who deliberately chooses

wrono--doino-. In the one case we have (((j'amhsa,

the plotter of evil, <I(is'l-rt, the wrong-doer, and

papa, the bad man. In the other, pnrlarfn, the

Avorker of iniquity, k'a/(a, the sinner, and ra.^'i\, the

crinnnal.

The representation of these wicked inen shows us

what shi was consideretl to be. Rs'i and psahnist

alike ascribe to them lying, cheating, falsehood,

malevolence, and violence (Hgv. i, 42, o and 4;

Ps. X, 7, and xxviii, ')).
In both books the wicked

are designated as wild animals. The Rs'i speaks of

the ri'l-as, the woh'es, the psalmist of the l-ej/irim,

the voung lions, the lebdltn, the lions. Both desire
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that such shall lie caught in their own traps (Ps.

XXXV, o, 7, 17 ; Rgv. ii, 28, 6; viii, 18, 18).

But the o-reat o-ulf between the Psalms and the

Rgvcda is best seen iu those passages which treat of

sacrifice and oft'ei'ino-. Accordino- to the Veda the

man who fails to pour his libations and offer the

sacrifice is described as wicked (ag'aju), inhuman

(amanus'a), and even as an atheist (adevaju) (i, 1^7,

-1 ; vii, 1, 18; i, 150, 2, and viii, 59, 11). Hence

poverty is looked upon as a great sin, and the person
without means as one of evil life (dureva).

Contrast with this what we find in the Psalms

(xl, 7) :

" Sebak' uiniiik'a lo k'ap'asta.^'

" Sacrifice and oiferiuiJ' Thou wouldest not ! The sacri-

lices of Grod are a broken spirit. A broken and a contrite

heart, God, Thou wilt not despise." (li, 17.)

Again (vxxiv, 6) :

"This poor man cried and the Lord heard him, and

saved him out of all his troubles."

The consequence of sin is pimishment, decreed by
the deitv. This is a thought common to both

collections, and, indeed, expiation or punishment is

alike in Hebrew and Sainski-t apperceived by an

expression for sin. Thus 'iroH (Gen. iv, 18) and

Icattdt (Zach. xiv, 19), and jju^a, the fetter of shi

and punishment, of disease and death. Both Rs'i

and psalmist pray that they may not suffer for the

sins of their forefathers, and whilst the former also

longs to Ijc fi'ce from others' giult, the latter prays
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that the sins of his youth may not be remembered

against him."*

But whereas the \\'(lie singer imjilores forgiveness

and reconciliation in order to avert chastisement,

the singer of Israel prays to God for pardon because

of his broken spirit, his consciousness of guilt, and

longing for repentance.
" For I know my trans-

gressions, and my sin is ever before me "
(li, 5).

And this not only as regards the past, but also Avith

respect to the future :

" Create in me a clean heart,

(xod, and renew a right spirit within me," (li, 12).
" Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me." " Good and

just is Jahavah (jrdiu) ; therefore doth He direct

sinners in the wav."

This is the essential difference : the Hebrew seeks

forgiveness from one holy and righteous God
;
the

Aryan tries to avert punishment by appealing to

many gods.

[Foi' this portion of my subject I have consulted

the works of my friend Prof. Deussen and Dr. M.

Holzniann, and ghidly connnend them to the reader

who may care to pursue the enquiry.]

* Al tiskur ];inu avunut' lis'oniin (Ixxix, o). K'attuL' u'liraj

up's'il aj al tiskor (xxv, 7).

Ava drugd'iini pitija srjj'a no "va "'a vajaili Ifalvvma tanub'ih

(vii, 36, 5).

Ma va cut) aujakrtam lj"U|3''cma (vi, 51, 7).
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III.

THE BiiAHMANAS.

Passing on to the second period of Indian

pliilosopli}^ we come to tlie Bralimanas, the time

of asramas and castes : and here we may at once

notice that the speculations of the Pnrus'a-Sukta,

of which we have given a metrical translation, and

in which the universe is represented as created by
the sacrifice of the various parts of the world-giant,

form the foundation on which has been reared the

theory of sacrifice propounded in the Brrdnnanas.

For here, as Professor Eggeling points out,

Prag'Apati, who takes the place of Purus'a, is

regarded as offered up anew in every sacrifice,

which is a repetition of the first creative act.

And the complicated structure of the great fire-

altar becomes a miniature representation of the

universe.

Discursive and fanciful as nianv of the Brrdnnanas

are, we can nevertheless trace a certain sequence

of cosmogonic ideas. First we have the history

of Prag'apati. In the Aitareja, Taittirija, and

S'atapat'a Brahmanas he is first described as the

Creator, then as Preserver and Ruler. Attempts
are even made to derive Prag'apati from some still

higher Principle such as Apas, Asad, Manas, and

Brahman. Xor is this all. AYc also find a trans-
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formation of tlie deitv into VAk' voice, Samvatsara,

year, and Jag'ua, sacrifice. Then we come to tlie

history of l^raliman, from wliicli these prose texts

of the Veda are named.

As Professor Denssen lias well shown, the three

concepts in which, during the Bnlhrnana period
between tlie Rgveda and the Upanis'ads, philo-

sophic thought was wont to move, and in which it

may be summed up, were Prag'apati, Brahman,
Atman. The transition from the first to the hist

is an easily intelligible process, analogous to other

historical developments of a philosopluc nature.

It is, in fact, a progress of thought from the mytho-

logical to the philosophical. But for Aryan culture

as found in Arjavarta, the significant fact is that,

betw^een the mythological and philosophical concepts,
a third steps in, which is essentially neither the one

nor the other, Ijut one wholly ritual. Of the period
wdiicli produced the greatest ritual works of the

world, these gigantic scholastic buildings, it is

certainly characteristic that philosophical specula-

tion was concentrated on ilralimait, an originally

ritual concept, and grasped it so fully that later, in

the Upanis'ad jjcriod, and, indeed, even to the

present, no doubt Avitli deviation from the primitive
ritual sense, it was retained in order to denote, as a

complete synonym of Atman, that which to the

Hindu represents alike the great First Cause and

the highest goal of all liuman thought and effort.

As regards the meaning of the term which gives

its name to the priestly codes, there is even to-day,

at all events to some extent, a conflict of opinion.

In his
•' Sanskrit Texts,' Dr. John Muir has been at
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pains to show that Brahman is nsed first of all in

the sense of prayer or hymn, and, vrlien masculine,

as the composer oi' reciter of a hymn or prayer,

though, as a rule, the name given to the singer of

the hymn is Rs'i, and sometimes Vipra, Ved'as, Kavi.

Professor Deussen tells us that the word Brahman
is found in moi'e than 200 places in the Rg-veda, Dr.

j\Iuir, on the other hand, says that it occurs forty-

six times, and the term Brahmana in only eight

hymns. There is an interesting passage in the

seventh Mandala to the effect that " both the ancient

and the recent Rs'is have begotten prayers."*

Again,
"
they call him a Rs'i, him a Brahman,

reverend, a chanter of Sama verses and reciter of

Ukt'as—he knows the three forms of the brilliant

(Agni)
—the man who first worshipped Avith a

largess."

It is quite true that our word "
prayer

"
does not

wholly cover the Saiiiskrt term, which may some-

times be rendered by "word" alone, as the aspiring
Will of Man, the Aoyoc iv^iaO^Tog, from \/barh farcire.

In India, as elsewhere, prayer has two sides, the

moral and the m^^thological, the individual aiid the

super-individual, and in order to fully understand

the religious history of Arjavarta we must bear them

Ijotli in mind. The super-individual side is specially

manifest in the origin of the word. It is the

welling up of the s})irit, the longing to be one with

the Divine when on the wings of devotion. This

feeling (jf tlie inspiration of the one who prays is

found developed to a great extent in the Rgveda.

* Je k'a purvc Rs'ajo je k'u luitnab Indra brabmani g'auajanta

Vipiali.
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"
Sing a prayer o-ivcn by God"

(i, o7, 1).
" Varuna

effects prayers ; liiin, the patli-fiiuler, wo implore to

reveal tlie sacred song throngli our heart
"

(i^, 105,

15). "From thee, O Agni, come the poet's gifts,

from thee the songs of devotion and the hymns of

praise if they are to succeed" (v, 42, 4).

From such utterances it is manifest that even the

Vedic singers are to a great extent conscious that

they speak not as individuals 1nit in the service of a

higher power. And because prayer is held to be

divine it is not simply limited to what tlie praying

singer expresses ; only a quarter of the expressed

thought tarries witlj men, three (piarters remain

hidden in heaven as personified sacred speecli

(x, 125). It is at once the language of the celes-

tials and the subject of their conversation :

" the

gods Avere conversing concerning Brahman "
(Taitt.

8., 8, 5, 7, 2).
" The gods sang, the Gand'arvas

spake of Brahman" (T. S., G, 1, G, (>).
And only a

limited part of this Brahman forms the Veda
;
the

Rk, the Saman, and the Jag'us are limited, but there

is no end to what the Brahman is (T. S., 7, •>, 1,4).
And this endless essence the suppliant felt that he

carried in himself, that it arose within him. " In

tlie hidden depths of his own breast the devotee,

far removed from his own individuality, by means

of prayer (Brahman) became aware of a poAver
which he felt to be above all other poAvers in

creation, a divine poAver which, as he realised, dwells

in all earthly and heavenly beings as the inner

regulating principle (antarjamin) Avhereon rest all

Avorlds and all gods, in fear of Avhicli fire bui'us, the

sun shines, storm and death accomplish their Avork,
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and without which not even a straw is burned by

Agni or carried away by VAju."

Now^, when there came to be a di^dsion of

functions in rehgion, the word Brahman was used

for a minister of public w^orship, and, at List, in the

sense of one particular kind of priest wdth special

duties. Thus :

"^
Thou, Indva, with the believers didst blow against the

unbelievers, with the Brahman s thou didst blow away the

Dasju.'"
^

"
pure Soma, in the place where the Brahman,

uttering a metrical hymn, is exalted at the sacrifice

through the crushing stone, begetting pleasure with

Soma ;
Indu flow for Indra !

"

Lastly, as distinguished from the Hotar, Udgatar
and Ad'varju, the word Brahman seems to designate

the particular class of priest so called. "I have

sat," says Agni, "as an adorable Hotar; all the

gods, the Maruts, stimulate me. Day by day, ye

Asvins, I have acted as your Ad'varju. The

Brahman is he who kindles the fire : this is your
invocation

"
(x, 52, 2).

The word Brahmana is also found in many

passages of the Rgvcda. For instance :

"
Speech consists of four defined grades. These are

known by those Brahmans who are wise. They do not

reveal the three which are esoteric. Men speak the fourth

grade of speech.
" l^he men who range neither near nor far, who are

* Amanjamanan ab'i manjamanair nir brahmab'h" ad'amo dasjum
Indra.

Jatia brabaia pavamaiia k"andasj;im vak'am vadan gnivna
soniu mahijate somona aaand;iiii ij;'amijam Indiaja Indu parisrava.
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iioitliev ]-{r;iliiiiiHis tidv yet pious \vnrs]ii])|)(M's
at libations—

tliose, liaviiio- acijiiircd spoocli, Iraiiic their wob imppvfoctly,

(like) female Aveavei's, i)eing' destitute of skill.

"One inau has a stove of verses (rk'ani), another sino-s

a hynni (g'ajatra) durino- the .v'aAwar/.v, one who is a-

Brahman declares the science of being (o-'Ata-vidjam),

wliilst another prescribes the ordi'r of llie cerenioiiial
"

(Ugv- h 1 <''!, I--', ^^te.).

In the KAt'aka BrAhmana (xxxvii, 1 7) there is a

remarkable passage about the most renowned of the

aiicient Aryan seers, which shows at what an early

period sacerdotalism bad bcoun to make itself felt in

India :

"The Rs'is did not behold Tndra face to face
;

it was

only Vasis't'a who so beheld liiin. Indra was afraid lest

A^asis't'a should reveal him to the other lls'is and said to

him,
'
I shall declare to thee a BrAhmana in order that

men may be born who shall take thee for their purohita.

Do not reveal me to t]\c other Rs'is.' So he declared to

him these parts of the hymn. Hence men were 1)orn \vl

took Yasis't'a for their purohita."'^

lO

Perhaps the most interesting and certainly the

most important of the many cnrions legends con-

tained in these priestly portions is the story of

S'unahsepa, which is found in the Aitareja

BrAhmana belonging to the Rgvcda.
" A certain king, named Harisk'andra, having no

* Rs'ajo vai Indi'am pratjaks'aih na apas'jaiiis taili. Yasis't'ah

eva pratjas'ani apas'jat, so "bib't'd "itaieb'jo nia ra'ib'jali pvava-

k'sjat'i
"

iti : so 'bravid: " biahmanaih te vaks'jauii jat'a tvat-

purobitEih prag'ab prag'anis'jante, at'a nia itai-r'b'jab rs'ib'jo iiia

pravok'ah
''

ill; tasmai etan stoma-b'agan abravit tato Yasis't'a-

puvohitah prag'ah pragTijanta.
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son, went to the sage Parvatanarada and asked what
real use and sonrce of pleasnre a son conkl he.

The answer was that there was no jo}^ hke it.

A man might have food and raiment and mnch

gold, nay, a loving wife and daughter, but without

a son he could never clear off his debt to his fore-

fathers, could never know the ecstasy of light from
the highest heaven. So Narada said,

' Go to the

great Varuna and say,
" Let l:)ut a son be born to me

and I will sacrifice the same to thee."
'

This the kino-

did, and in due time a son was born, and named
Rohita. When the lad had come to a fittino- ag-e,

the father thus addressed him,
'

My son, I have

devoted thee to him who granted thee ; therefore

prepare thyself for sacrifice.'
'

No,' said the son,

took up his bow, and left his father's home.

Then Varuna was angry, and caused the king to

suffer from dropsy. For six years Rohita roamed the

forest, and one day it chanced that he came upon
a Brahman eremite, named Ag'igarta, half dead with

the pangs of hunger, together with his wife and
three sons. '0 Brclhman,' said Rohita, 'one hundred

cows will I give thee for one of these thy sons.'

But the father put his arms round his eldest son

and said that he could not part with him, whilst the

mother clung to the youngest. Then S'unahsepa
volunteered to go, so he was purchased for one

hundred cows and taken to the king as a substitute

for his son. Harisk'andra then took the lad and

prayed to Varuna,
' Let him be ransom for my

son ;

'

to whom the god replied,
' Than a Ks'atrija

more worthy is a Brahman
;

let him be offered.'
"
Preparations Avere then made for the sacrifice.
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But tlie (jiiestion arose, AVho will bind liim to the

post? To officiate as priests four renowned Rs'is

were ready, Ijnt none would do tliis. At lengtli tlie

fatlier, who liad followed the boys, consented to

l)ind 'Snnahscpa upon lieino- presented with another

huiuh'etl cows. Still nunc would venture to kill

him. The greedj^ Ao-'igarta tluMi went so far as to

say,
' Yet give once a hundred cows, and I will slay

him for you.' 80 for the third time a hundred

cows were given, and the father whetted his knife

to offer up his son. But the child cried,
' Let me

implore the gods, if, haply, they will bring release.'

Then Avith verses from the Veda, S'unahsepa prayed
to all the gods, and they delivered him from death,

and to his father 1)rought relief."

This legend from ancient India will at once recall

to the western reader the well-known story of

Abraham and Isaac, as told in the 22nd Chapter of

Genesis. Human sacrifice is of immemorial anti-

quity, and in the eighth century i^.n., under Israel,

even the offering of children was prevalent. In

order to combat this tendency the teller of the

thrilling tale teaches that, although he highly values

the readiness to bring so great a sacrifice, Israel's

Grod does not desire that it should be brought. But

the great patriarch is represented as tlie pattern of

an obedience which can be put to the severest test.

And herein lies the strength, shines the sombre

beauty of the Semitic story. Not for all the bulls

of Bashan, or for the cattle upon a thousand hills,

would Abraham be induced to slay his son ; the

voice of God would alone suffice.

The Hebrew account is doubtless by the Elohist,
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that is to say, Northern Israelitish in origin, hut

worked up by a Jud^an, as we see not only by the

probable insertion of verses 14—18, but in the change
of scene. There is good reason to believe that the

original writer placed the altar upon wdiicli the

Father of the Faithful was to offer up his son on

Gerizim, but that the later narrator of the south

considered that it could not have been other than

the Mount of the Vision of JTdiu (Moriali), the very

spot of the Zion sanctuary, where was to stand the

Holy Temple of the City of Peace !

At this period of the BrAhmanas sacrifice is the

very centre of religion. In whatever stage w^e find

it, whether to be explained by the gift-theory, the

theory of homage, or that of abnegation, of the

sacred significance attached to the act in primitive

worship there can be no doubt (cf. jAg-am, ay-oq ;

jag'jas, dytoc). We open the oldest book of the

Aryan race, and lo ! at the beginning stands the

thought of sacrifice. Agni, the divine fire, mouth

of the gods, and messenger of the all-knower,

receives the offerings burned on the altar fire.
"

Agni ! the sacrifice Avhich thou encompassest whole,

it Qfoes unto the o'ods !

" *

A comparison of the BrAhmanas with the book

of Leviticus brings out many interesting points.

First of all, it shows us that sacrifice is a religious

rite of remote antiquity, adopted and sanctioned

alike by Aryan and Semite. In each case the jag'na,

the sebak', appears
" not with the lower conception

of a gift acceptable and even beneficial to deity, but

with the higher significance of devout homage or

*
Kgv. i, 1, 4.
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expiation for sin." According to the Indian ritual

the sacrificer is the animal, which, as it were, ransoms

the man,* whilst those* who sacrifice are said to

remove their sin.f Again we read,
" Let him who

desires heaven sacrifice
;

"
t

"
By faith the fire of

sacrifice is kindled; by faitli the offering is offered." J

But the great difference lietween them is that, to

the Hindu the jag'ua was sacramental, to the Hebrew

the sebak' was typical. From the first the Brfdmians

seem to have been more or less conscious that the

horse, or whatcA^er animal A\'as- used in the sacrifice,

could not of itself be the burden-bearer, and so they
did not hesitate to say that the deity must be

incarnate in the animal offered, whether as Prag'Apati

or as Vis'nu. "He who is this Vis'uu is sacrifice;

he who is this sacrifice is Vis'nu." "
Pragapati is

this sacrifice, is both uttered and unuttered, finite

and infinite. What the priest does with the Jag'us

text, with that he consecrates the form of Prag'apati

which is uttered and finite. And what he does

silently with that he consecrates the form of Prag'a-

pati, which is unuttered and infinite."

And this great thought seems never to have been

lost. We find it not only in India, but also in

Scandinavia, four centuries before the introduction

of Christianity. The HAvAmal tells us how Odhiu

sacrificed himself on Ygg-Hrasil (iii, 5, lo8) :

'' Veit ec at ec hecc

Vindga meidi a

Netr allar uio,

Cleiri uiulnpr

* Tait. Sam. vi, 1, 11, H. f Ait. Br. v, 25
; i, 13.

+ Tait. Bi-. ii, 8, 8, G.
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Oc o;efinn Odni,

Sialfr sialfom iner,

A peim meipi
Er mangi veit

Hvers liann af rotom renn."

"
I know that I linno-

On the windy tree

For nine whole nights

Thrust throngli with a spear,

To Odhin offered,

Myself to myself,

Upon the tree whereof the root

Is hidden from the ken of man !

"

But the Hebrew never loses sight of the fact that

the sacrifice of the animal is typical of the offering

of one's whole moral nature to God. The very

psalmist who sings,
" Then shall tliey offer bullocks

upon Thine altar
"

is lie who exclaims :

" The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit ;
a broken

and a contrite heart, Lord, ^rhon wilt not despise !

"

And with Israel's choicest spirits it is the spirit

of the prophet rather than the ceremonial of the

priest that prevails. Here we have Prototype and

Antitype. No Christian can read unmoved the

vision of the great prophet :

"
Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our

sorrows; yet we did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God,
and aflflicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions,

He was bruised for our iniquities ;
the chastisement of our

peace was upon Him, and with His stripes we are healed.

All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned every
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one to his OAvn way, and the Lord hath laid on Him the

iniquity of us all.

"He was oppressed, yet Ho humbled Himself, and opened
not His mouth

;
as a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and

as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, yea, he opened not

His mouth."

In all ao-es of the world there has been the

craving of the human soul for the Burden-bearer,

but what a gulf between this and the self-immolation

of Vis'nu, Odliin, Prag'Apati ! Only to the Man of

Sorrows must all hearts turii, for He alone could

say:

" And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all

men unto Me."
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IV.

THE VEDANTA.

Lastly, we have to grapple with what is un-

doul^tedl}^ the subtlest and most profound of all

India's teaching", which has sunk so deeply into the

national consciousness that it has become the most

formidable foe which the Christian missionary has to

face, namely, the philosophy of the Vedanta.

By orthodox Hindus all parts of the Veda are

considered to be apaurus'eja, that is to say, not

written by man, but revealed. But whereas Mantra

B'aga and Brahmana B'aga treat only of Karma-

Kanda and Upasana-Kaiida, or works and worship,

Upanis'adas or Vedanta, i. e. Veda's end, has wholly
to do with G'hana-Kanda or knowledge of things

divine. According to the regular curriculum, the

rules under the first two heads were taught to all

tlie so-called twice-born classes, and were considered

absolutely binding until the Rs'is had come to see

that the student's soul was fit for a revelation of the

Self.

Now, of the Vedanta metaphysics taught by the

ancient Aryan seers to their Ad'ikririns, there are

four forms : the Advaita of S'aiiikara, the Visis'tad-

vaita of Ramanug'a, the Dvaita of Mad'va, and the

S'udd'advaita of Vallab'a.
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AVe must remeiiiljcr tliat amongst tlio concepts by
wliicli Indian tlionglit leading up to the Upanis'ads,
in which this philosophy is enshrined, seeks to get a

more exact expression of the evei'lasting unity, dimly
discerned in the Rgveda, the most important are

those wliieli liavc found tlio key to Nature as

a whole in the contemplatitm of one's own self, that

is to say, the conception of the Eternal One as

Purus'a (man, mind), Prfina (life), and, above all, as

Atman (self). In a previous work * we ventured to

lay stress upon the interesting history of the last word,
how from the simple act of breathing, so distinctive

of life in its 1)eginning, and coinciding with its

departure at death, the intension of the concept was

gradually raised until it came to express what

Anaximandei" meant by ao)^)/',
Parmenides by m-,

Plato by uvTwg oV, Spinoza by ^uh^fantia, Kant by

DuKj (111 sieh, and Spencer by the Unknowable.

The process of conceptual refinement is well shown

in the Taittirija Upanis'ad. As regards the G'ivat-

man, or conscious soul, we have first of all the

Annavasamoja I'urns'a or man in his bodily state

nourished by food, also called MAti/s'vA. But this

body is only a sheath (kosa) which hides the essence ;

if we remove it Ave arrive at the Prdmmiaja Atman,
the self with the l)reatli of life, but this also is a

husk which, when taken away, I'eveals the Mtviu'niutja

Atiuan^ilm intellectual self ;
and so from this, pressing

on in the same way to the V'nj'i'KhianKija Atniau,

or cognising self, we I'eacli at last the Anaudamaja
Atman, the blissful self.

This is the kernel of Indian philosophy, whereof
* * The Idea of God aud the Mural Sense,' p. 13.
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tlie Vedas and Bralinianas are but the Icosas and the

upakosas !

But in order to get at anything hke a consistent

philosophy from the Upanis'ads, which he considered

to be revealed truth, S'aiiikara found it necessary to

construct two systems : one lower, one higher. The

paramdrPihi nrast'a or uinjiind vidjdis the esoteric,

the j)hilosopliical Kuri^oxv^', wdiilst saguna vidjA,

vjavahariki avast'a is the exoteric, or what w^e

should call the theological.

In dealing with these two systems it will perhaps

be best to confine ourselves to their central teaching,

namely, the theological.

(a) The Thought of God.

If by Vedanta we understand not only the Sutras

and the Upanis'ads, but also the B'agavad Gita, then,

indeed, we may say that we have here henotheisra,

monotheism, and monism. It is the old Aryan
distinction between karma-kauda and gnana-kanda,

between g'hana-joga and b'akti-joga, word and w^ork,

reason and faith, law and love. To the purely
intellectual Brahman, such as the uncompromising

S'aiiikara, the advaiti devotee par excellence,

Brahman is Ekam Evadvitijani, wdiolly one, without

a second. In the words of the S'andilja vidja,

which is certainly the oldest form of the funda-

mental dogma of Vedanta doctrine :

" Sarvarii k'alv idam Brahma : tag'-g'alan ;
iti santa

upasita."
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"The wliolc world is indeed Brahma: from him it

comes, to him it goes, in him it breathes. So let every
one adore him calmly."

Or we may take the following short verses :

" Brahma satjani, g'agan mit'ja ; g'ivo Brahmaiva

nclparah."

"Brahma is true, the world is false; the soul is oidy

Brahma and no other."
" Mattah parataraiii uanjat kink'ad asti d'anang'aja,

Maji sarvam idam protaih siitre manigana iva."

" '

Highest-mounted soul,' said I,

'

Though he hover on the wing.

Cannot touch the pearls that lie

Poised on me as on a string !

' "

Siicli, in l^rief, is the Nivrtti-D'arma of the

Gruuii, the nirguiiA vidjA of the Atman, but it is

only riglit to point out that there is another side to

the earnest Indian's thought of God. The B'akta

appeals to man's emotional nature and tells us that

only by love can we approach and understand the

Divine. Such a prayer as this :

'

Dehi, dchi

k'aranamad'upAnam,"
" Let me drink a drop of the

nectar of Thy feet," or the following :

" Nat'a joni-sahasres'u jes'u jes'u vrag'amj aham

Tatra tatrak'jutab'aktir ak'jutastu sada tvaji."

" Lord ! O Imperishable ! In whatever thousands

of births I may wander, may my undying love be ever in

Thee !

"

gives us the very essence of Pravrtti-D'arma, of

saguna vidjA. The B'agavad GitA is full of the

doctrine of B'akti or Prema, of passionate devotion
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to the Supreme Being conceived as Krs'na. It is,

indeed, the song of the reconcihation of contradic-

tions. The dvrdtavadin and the advaitavadin can

each find his central thought expressed in the most

exquisite language, for do we not read :

" However
men approach Me, even so do I accept them, for

the path men take from every side is mine,

Part'a !

"*
Speaking of the two forms of jog<(-, of

the two paths to anub'tlti (realisation), Babu K. L.

Sarkar well says :

" G'nana sees with a telescopic eye^ b'akti sees with a

microscopic eye. Gr'nana perceives the essence, b'^akti

feels the sweetness. G'fiana discovers the Supreme

Intelligence, b'akti reciprocates to the Supremo Loving
Will."

" Atman alone exists," savs S'aiiikara,
"

all else

is Maja, and this veil can only be removed by g'fiana

or anub'ava." "
Nay," says the Gita,

"
this maja of

God, consisting of the three gunas, is hard to pierce.

They who come to S'ri Krs'na as he is manifest in

person, they only cross over this maja." Again,

though on the one hand we read:

"
I, Gudakesa, am the Self, seated in the heart of all,

I am Beghining, Middle, End, and All in All !

"

we also find (ix, lo) :

"Truly the Mahatmas, O Part'a, partaking of my
divine prakrti, lore me with mind fixed on no other, having
known the imperishable source of beings !

"

* Ju jat'a maili prapadjantc tamstat'aiva b'ag'anijabam,

Mama vartmanuvarttante Qianus'jah Part'a sarvas'ali.

B'. G., iv, 11.
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Tlie two ways tliat load to Moks'a, b'akti-raarga

the path of love, and g-'fiAiia-mrirga the way of

wisdom, taiio'ht at length by the Gita, become after-

Avards united in the B'lVavata riirana. Tims it is

said of Narada :

"
There, day by day, I lieard lieart-ravialiing episodes of

Krs'iia, by the favour of those Jogi's who used to sing them.

And so, hearing these, word by word, tlirougli my
reverence, my intense love arose for Hini-Whose-Glory-is-
Lovino".

"
l^licn arose in me, Avho had gained a passionate longing

for Him-the-Glory-of-Love, the unsliaken conviction by
Avhich I perceived that this universe appearing as real and

unreal, is created by my own illusive power, who am (in

reality) the Supreme Brahman."

Bnt when in the Gita Arg'una asks:

"Those who ever earnestly fixed in B^akti worship

Thee, and those wlio worship the Supreme Being as the

Impersonal, Indestructible, and Uninanifested, which of

these is the more accomplished in Joga ?
"

the answer comes :

" Those who are earnestly attaclied to Me, and ever in

a state of communion, worship Me with intense reverential

love, these, as I take it, are the best in Joga.

''They wlio worship the Indestructible, the Invisible, the

Unmanifested, Omnipresent, and Unthinkable, the Un-

changing, Eternal, renouncing and subduing the senses,

everywhere with Budd'i well-balanced, in the welfare of

all rejoicing, these also come unto Me. The difficulty of

those whose minds are set on the Unmanifested is

greater, for the path of the Unnumifested is hard for the

embodied to reach.
"^
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Thus in the Grita more stress is laid upon the

sagunani Brahman than upon the nirgunam Atman.

In the Upanis'atls themselves we find the most

conflicting accounts of the nature of the deity.

Alike in the oldest and in the most recent we have

the two vidjas. At one time Brahman is the spirit

in the sun and in the eye, at another he is all-

pervading Over-Soul. In the Kat'aka of the Jag'ur-

veda
(ii, iv, 12, lo) we read:—

"The Man^ no bigger than a thumb, is in the midst,

inside the Self
;
the lord of the future and the past ;

from

Him a man hath no desire to hide. This verily is That.
" The Man of the size of a thumb, like tiame free of

smoke, of past and future the lord, the same is to-day,

to-morrow the same will He be. This verily is That."

The BrhadAranjaka of the same Veda tells us that

the warp and Avoof of the whole world, past, present,

and future, is Akasa, ether, space ; that this Akasa

is woven and interwoven by Aks'aram, the Im-

perishable, and that this Aks'aram is Atman.

Jag'havalkja said, "0 Gargi ! that which is woven

and interwoven above the heavens, below the

earth, and in the regions between ;
what is known

as Past, Present, Future, is Akasa." " But Avhat,"

asked Grirgi,
"

is the substratum of that Akasa ?
"

And he said :

"
Grargi ! He is the Aks'aram. Those who have known

Brahma say that he is neither gross nor fine, short nor

long, neither burning like fire nor dissohdng like water.

He is not shadowy and confused. He is neither the air

nor the ether. He does not require eyes, ears, organs of

speech, nor the mind for sensation and perception. For
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his existence neither tlie vital heat nor the vital air

are necessary.
" At the l)i(hHng of the Imperishable, sun and moon

move according to law, heaven and earth are held apart,

the periodicity of time is secured
;

tlic rivers from the

snow-clad mountains How, some to the east, others to the

west
;
and at the Aks'aram's behest men admire the open-

handed num, the gods respond to prayers, and departed
ancestors accept the offerings prepared for them."

Then, more especially in tlie later i-aJidsjas, He is

the personal Isvara or Isa, distributing- rewards and

punishments according to a man's works. Take,

for instance, the short Upanis'ad of the Vag'a-

sanejins :
*

" dweller breath these nether skies

To see how all thinsfs in accord

Proclaim :

' The world is in the Lord,

Abandon wealth and lift thine eyes !

"

" ' For life, if thine a hundred years.

Must be naught else but faithful deed,

Without a thought of jDraise or meed.

Escaping penitential tears !

" ' To sunless regions 'neath the ground,
Wliere dark and lonesome spirits hide,

Go,' slayers of the soul, who slide

From depth to depth without a sound !

" ' More hidden, more soul-piercing far

Than sight or hearing, taste, or touch

Is He, the great first Spirit, such

As only sages know, fixed as the primal star !

* ' Ideals of the East,' p. -iO.
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" ' He wanderetli not, yet moves about,

Is far but still for ever near :

The world within is His, and clear

His traces in the world without !

'^ '

Beholding all things in the Soul,

The Self in all the world around,

We know no sorrow, nor are found

To look with scorn on Nature's scroll !

" ' He ev'rywhere is seen to be.

All-knowing Prophet, Poet pure,

To each assigning, to endure,

Eeward of works eternally!'"

But it is with the nirguna vidja of the Atman,
w^itli Para Brahman, that the great commentator,

and, indeed, most Vedantins, are chiefly concerned.

Of this supreme Self it is said : hila-desa-

anavah'k''iniin,
"
unsplit by time and space ;

"
sarva-

mkrijd-rakifa ,

" free from all change." This time-

less, spaceless, causeless Atman is wholly inaccessible

to human thought and speech. In the w^ords of the

Kat'aka Upanis'ad (ii, vi, 12, 13) :

'' Since by neither speech nor mind nor yet by sight

can He be gained.

How can He be realised except by whispering
' He

is!'?

" Not only as ' He is !

'

both '
Is

' and '
Is-not

' must of

Him be said.

But truth's first smile must rest upon
' He is !

' "

Again (i, 3, 11) :
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"
Beyond the Grent, the Increate

; beyond the Tncreate,

the Man
;

"Beyond the Man, not anythino- ; Tliat is the o-oal

Tlmt is tlio end of n11 !"

In liis eiideavoTir to reacli tlii^^ o-onl the advAita-

vAdin wliolly renounces all hope of reward. For

him there is
i/n'fniiifi-d/i'iihih'^ut/di-irihia,

" renunciation

of the enjoyment of reward both here aud here-

after." ^^ou ask him to defiue the Atman and he

keeps silence, for sdnfn [jaiii Afmn !
"
Is it Purus'a,

PrAna, PrAg'na?" Nefi! iirfl !
" Not so, not so !

"

Or rather it is this and nnicli more : it is the meta-

physical entity of every Purus'a who, not by (/nana

but hj (I iiiiJ)'(ira comes to the supreme concbision :

Aham Bni]mi(Uriii,
"

I am Brahma." This is what

Saiiikara calls siiiiivthl'tiimiii, "fulness of joy;"
mo'k.i'a or mvJdi "

salvation," whereby man's innate

aviiljn vanishes, the maja veil is removed, in-

dividuality is lost, and the ri'ivatman becomes the

ParamAtman. Then it is, accoi'ding to the

Mnndaka, that a man sees both the hioliest and the

lowest, the knot of his heart lireaks, all his doubts

are solved, and his works vanish. He exclaims :

"
Satjam g'fianam anantavii Brahma

Anaudarupani anirtam jad vih'Ati

S'antarii sivam advaitani.

n 1 . S'an ti S'an ti S an ti !

' '

"Truth ! Wisdom ! Brahina ! ^Endlessness !

Undying, shining source of Bliss
;

Peaceful, blessed, secondless !

Om ! Peace ! Peace ! Peace !

"
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For this Supreme Spirit, besides the philosophical
terms Brahman and Atman, Vedantins have two

expressions which are well worthy of consideration,

namely, Om and Sat-K'it-Ananda, For an ex-

position of these Ave cannot do better than study the

short treatise attached to the At'arvaveda, known
as the Mandfdvja Upanis'ad.
The whole treatise is primarily an exposition and

expansion of the sacred name, to which many other

Upanis'ads refer. Thus the Kat'aka
(i, 2, 15) :

" Sarve Veda jatpadamamaiianti tapamsi sarvclni k'a jad
vadanti

|

Jad ik'k"ant6 Brahmak'arjam k'aranti tate |)adam sam-

grahena bravimi Om iti etad.^'
||

" That ffoal of wliich the sacred sciences all sins: the

praises, for wliich the sacred practices all speak, desiring
which men enter Brahman's service, that goal to thee I

now succinctly tell. It is the Om !

"

" Hold the bow-," says the Mundaka,
" the

U2:)anis'ads proclaim ; fit in it the sharp arrow of

concentrated attention, draw it with the whole mind

of devotion, and forget not that the mark is the

great Imperishable. Om, the great name of God,
is the bow, the soul the arrow, the mark, the

Supreme Being himself. Shoot it with all your
care and dilio-ence. As the arrow is held fast in the

mark, so is the soul lodged in divinity." "Whoso

pronounces the sacred Om," says the Gitil,
" the one

imperishable Brahma, thinking all the while of me,

he, thus abandoning his body, treads the path

supreme."
In all Vcdic literature the most sacred name is
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Oni. Whereas other names of the Supreme also

express or imply phenomena, or things that pass

(namariipam), this word alone indicates the Eternal,

expresses the nonmenon. All followers of the Veda
believe in the threefold manifestation of the Divine,

knoAA'n respectively as Brahma, (-reator ; Vis'nn,

Protector ;
and S'iva, Destroyer. That is to say,

God is conceived as Virata or Vrdsvanara, as

Hiranjagarb'a or taig'asa, and as Isvara or prag'iia.

All this and even more is contained in the mono-

syllable. But this is not alh " The deepest and,

in trnth, the highest, reason," says the Vedantin,
"

is that the signification of Om is the keynote of

the realisation of the Divine Spirit. The several

letters of Om, with unparalleled exactness, mark

the successive steps of meditation by which one

rises to the realisation of the true nature of

divinity."

This sacred syllal)le consists of three letters :

"
A.U.M.," and these by the Mandukja are made the

modal expressions of the First Cause, the means of

the self-development of the Divine along the three

planes of Vjavahara, Pratil)'asa and Paramart'a.
" A" represents g'agrat, the " wakeful

"
phase or

Sat; "U" svapna, the "dreaming" or K'it
; and

"M" sus'upti, the "slumbering" phase or Ananda.

In brooding over the meaning of
" A "

the devotee

has in mind the deity as framer of systems and of

worlds, as Brahma emerging from Brahman, a divine

self-projection into infinite space, resulting in the

music of the spheres, and in Nature as the manifold

manifestation of mind. Reflection on " U "
leads to

a thought of the Supreme Being as turning in upon
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himself to review the results of His |)revioiis act of

creation. The exquisite play of light and shade,

the full-toned tints and forms of star and tree and

flower, the lovely lotus and the shining sea, all the

hie'h harmonics of this solid-seemino- world are seen

and heard as in a dream, until, in that matchless

line of Dante :

" Cio ch'io vedeva mi senibrava un

riso deir Universo !

" The deity viewed as him-

self the embodiment of all ideas and principles, is

the meaning of "M." Creation and contemplation are

over ; the objective world has ceased to be ;
it is

Sarvo-'paramatvdf. The All again becomes the One.

Behind and above all that Apppars is that which Is ;

das Werdpii is ao-ain das Sciii. For "M "
is mfitra,

that which measures all, is the resort of all.

Here, then, we have the realisation and recon-

ciliation of AdMh'ufa, the separable nature of

Brahma, AdSddiva, the procreative principle in

Nature, and AdHjar/'na, the meeting of the human
and the divine. Om thus expresses the union of

G'ivutman and Paramatman, the truth so often

proclaimed by the Upanis'ads : hrdi-Ajam,
" He

is in the heart !

"
This, too, is the triple thought

of God—Saf, K'if, Anaiida, "Being, Thought,

Joy."*

Mandukja Upanis'ad.

" To Him, the one, imperishable Om,
Who was, and is, and shall be; 'yond the foam

And fret of Time, and man's and Natnre's home !

** His name is Brahma : Spirit, Self, and Soul,

Four-fold in form, and yet in essence whole !

* ' Ideals of the East,' p. 65.

4
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" O'er Nature's realm He watches, vision true

Guards iniiul :nul iiiatttM-, speech, thono'hf^ me aiul

you!
" And so, in second phase, He ay appears,
Worlds' dreamer mid th(> Architect of years!

"As rest, self-folded, human souls in sleej).

When ear and eye repose, no vigils keep ;

80 He, in thought, in joy, knows slumber deep !

"Yea, this is He, awake or in a, droam,

Within, without, o'er all things is supreme !

" Not solely self-absorbed know Him to be,

Nor yet as Avholly lost in trackless space ;

As mind made manifest, as giving face

To truth, aye, this and more; we cannot see

The half, much less the whole of Him Avho lies

Unseen, unsearchable
;
His qualities

No man can name. Within the soul know this :

An undivided Blessing and pure Bliss !

This matchless spirit, present everywhere.
The symbols A. U. M. can best declare.

" Of Waking, Watching, find in
" A "

the sign.

The first phase this of being all-divine ;

O take this step and all desires are thine !

" And Meditation doth the " U "
proclaim.

An ordered world, an architectural mind.

Whoso has ta'en the second step will find

His home rejoicing in the sacred Name I

" In " M " behold the silent Soul in sleep :

Who gi'asp this truth, of world-thought measure keep.

" The fourth is Reconciliation sure.

The last, the best, the measureless, the pure ;

Awake, aware, asleep
—life's thrill and Hush,

The soul supreme, the silence and the hush !

"
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V.

THK VEDANTA AND CHRISTIANITY.

Beginning with the most important of the three

schools of philosophy, namely, the AdvAita or non-

dnality of S'afiikara, which follows the path of g'iiana

and anub'ava, we find at the ontset that the

fnndamental difference hetween its teaching^ and that

of Christianity is as to the nature of God. The

Founder of our faith, though he tells us that God is

Spirit (rii'Euyitd
o Gco'c) and Love {o Gfoc,- a-ynini Icttii')

distinctly teaches His personality :

" Our Father

which art in Heaven, hallow^ed be Tliy name ;

" "
If

ye had loved Me, ye would have rejoiced that I go
to the Father, for My Father is greater than I

;

"

" And now ye seek to kill Me, a man who told you
the truth, which he heard from God : this did not

Abraham."

No doubt we often have a very limited and

imperfect conception of personality, but precisely as

we know and love the Son of Man do we become

conscious that He reflects and reveals God, and from

Him we receive the spirit of nd option, whereby we

cry, Al)ba !

" Father !

"
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A<>'aiii, to flic Cliristiuii, alike in tluMliviiie Bciiii>-

Himself and in His providence, lioliiiess is an essen-

tial, to the Hindu an accident. It is sometimes said

that the best test of a I'eli^-ion is its ethical system,

and, indeed, it is perhaps the most appropriate frnit

of religious conviction, for it not only keeps before

the eyes of mankind the goal Avliich God. has put
before us, but also points out the way thereto. Now
what is the supreme goal of advaita ethics? In

other words, What is its way of salvation?

Strange as it may seem, the answei* to this great

question is given in almost identical terms by prince
and peasant, by pantheism and agnosticism, by
S'aiiikai-a, and by Gautama, the Budd'a. MoLsUl is

l-'anra.ssi 1,-ilhu'i,
'•

cutting the eighty-four," that is to

say, getting rid of the 8,400,000 births, in the one

case by following the g'iiana-marga, the way of

knowledge, and in the other by following the arjas'-

tangika-marga, the noble eightfold path. According
to S'aiiikara, the Brahmak'Arin pondering his Guru's

words, Tnf frain axi,
"
Tliat art thou !

"
and receiving

the si'uti text Altam Brahma asmi, and having
become convinced alike by precept, revelation, and

his own meditation (d'jana) that he himself is the

eternal Atman, obtains mols^a, knows salvation.

Adrs'tain, the unseen force that used to bind his

spirit by the bond of deeds to Avidja, and Maja no

longer have power over him
; he is beyond and above

the deeds that must be followed by repeated births,

he is one with the All ! And, indeed, the Nirvanam

taught as the summum bonum by 8'akja Muni

Gautama, the Budd'a, differs little, if at all, from

the Neti, Neti, the Moks'a of the Advaitin. To be
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delivered from saiiisAram, the round of births and

deaths, it is necessary for gods and men alike to tread

the noble eightfold path of high aims, lofty speech,

harmless livelihood, good conduct, right feeling,

perseverance in well-doing, intellectual activity, and

earnest thought. In his first sermon, at Isipatana the

Budd'a states very clearly the ideal of the B'iks'u.

It is freedom from the fetters of individuality, the

longing for salvation from the futility and sufferings

of material existence.
" The Will-to-Life is the worst

of all diseases, individuality the greatest evil. Who-
ever is penetrated with this knowledge sees in

Nirvanam the hio-hest bliss. This wholesome advice

I give you all who are gathered here : Root out the

life-longing, that Jama may not continue to grind

you with death I

"

Here we see how A^cdantism and Budd'ism meet,

how thin is the line between the "
all god

"
and

the "no god." And now let us ask, Can any
earnest seeker after truth count such a moks'a as at

all comparable to the life in Grod which Jesus came

to teach and to reveal? Instead of utter loss of

individuality and all that we understand by character,

the Chi'istian ideal is that of a conscious life with a

holy God, made possible by fellowship with the

personal Saviour, who is Himself the Way, the

Truth, the Life.

The dvaita vcdantin may truly say that he worships
with love a personal Krs'na, that his best devotion

is l)y means of B'akti-kanda, but the answer of the

Christian is,
" Your Krs'na is not holy, according to

your own S'astras, in which we read,
' Listen to the

story of Hari, but do not think of doing his deeds.'
"
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It is sill wliicli separates from Clod; to l)e perfect as

He is perfect we must all be in Christ, the sinless

Revealer of the Father, and then shall east and west

exclaim to,<>'ether :

"
SAmipjii !

Srijut>''jci
! Salokja !

"

" Near 1 lini ! Oiio with Him ! Abiding with Him !

"
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